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Tuesday, 3 May 1988 : 5.30 for 6 p.n.
CSIRO, 314 Albert St, East Melbourne
Cornmittee Room, Third lloor
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Trends in the online
database industry
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ANNUAL REPORT

Mernbership of the Society increased by 6 during 1987, to a rotal of 182. There
,iere 32 new members, 14 fron interstate, 18 frorn Victoria and a loss
of 26.
ACT

15

NSW

39

NT

1

Qrd

9

2

Tas ,

Vic.

110

WA

4

NZ

2

Apart from members, there are 14 subscribers to the I'lanLLQ-LtLh- which continues
to fulfil its function under the editorship of Geraldine Suter. It is
exchanged with 11 other societies, in AustTalia and abroad, whose interests
are related to ours.

In planning the quarterly meetings for the year there was a range of suggestlons,
some of which can be taken up ln future.
The May meeting was held at The. Age.
office where sibylle Noras showed members the indexes used by The Age Tnformation
Service and the files of the newspaper library.
In August we vlsited the
Genealogical society of victoria Library for a discussion on the cemetary records
held by the Society. The November meeting took the form of a panel discussion
with a panel of experlenced members - Jean Hagger, Geraldine Suter, Jean IIhl
and George Levick - answering questions and leading discussion. This neeting
generated much interest with members coming from as far as Canberra. There has
been considerable favourable corunent by members urging the Society to mount
further practical help sesslons of this kind. fn scrme ways this neeting helped
to make up for the fact that it was not possible to mount a workshop during
1-9 81 .
The lncoulng Committee will be investigating the practicability of
holding future workshops in Melbourne and Sydney. Apart from thanking those
who spoke at the meetings we should thank Sue Harvey, Karen Borchardt and
Win Mills for organising them.
held during the year. That held in Melbourne was on the lines
of former courses, with RMIT mounting the course in cooperation with the Society,
In Sydney, the Continuing Education Support Unit of the University of liew South
Wales put on a course covering six evenings in November and December. Michael
Wyatt undertook the organisation of the course which was presented by Alan Walker
and Michael Wyatt r4ri th assistance by Concepcion i^lllson and Jeremy Fisher.
The
Society \ras not forrnally involved in this course other than in helping with
publicity. The incoming Committee w111 be interested to investigate the future
of short courses.
Two courses were

As to longer courses, the Society has an interest 1n two proposals which rnay
provide a means of establishing fuller professional trainiog for indexers, These
are craduate Diplornas in Editing and Publishing proposed for Sydney in 1990 and
Melbourne, at RMIT in 1988. The Society will be interested to see whether these
courses can develop a substantial component of indexing.

Again, there was no Ar,rard of the Societyrs Medal as the Panel of Judges did not
consider that any of the entries reached the standard required. The Society will
be looking for ways of soliciting entries of higher staadard in future. The
judges are to be thanked for their work, especially in view of their disappointment at not being able to make a nomination.
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The Paoel of Assessors continued its work under the chairmanship of George
Levick. Seven new nanes were added to the Register'

During the year George Levick submiLted the chapter on indexing for the AGPS
Sitliz" UrLn"aL. rhis lext was published it xhe N2wt LzLte'tL in TIay and seems set
to produce a vigorous correspondence, for and against'
l,taterial for a new edition of TndZXeU cLv A'i.b"b Le has been gathered and will be
compiled for publication in 1988.
Although no representative of the Society was able to atLend the Society of
Indexers Conference in Chester in July, the President and Vice-?resident took
the opportunity of a visit to England to altend a meeting of that Society'
of
rhey wlre treaied with pleasant f,ospitality and found themselves Lhe centre
questions
attention at the meeting' teuing oi the Australian Society' answering
and
training
with
to
do
i,,teresl
and discussing matters oi
' ParLicularly
"ortno.taccreditation.

InconcludingthisyearofactivilylwishtothankthemernbersoftheCornmittee Korn'
for their woik during the year. Karen Borchardt, George ]-evick' Joyce
Geraldine Suter and Sue l{arvey between then have Siven many years of service
to the Society.
we owe to
I should particularlv like to draw attention to the considerable debt
rretiredr
positions'
various
in
years
of
service
Jean ilagger \n/ho, after many
help in
from thl-comnittee at the Lni of 1986, In fact, Jean has continuedinto the
work
and
RMIT
at
coulse
the
a mrmber of rnrays, palticularly in arranging
success
present
of
the
palt
large
a
that
associated witir tnl ueaar. f believe
of the society is due to Jeanrs dedication to its interests ovel many years'
this
There are still many challenges facing the Society as we work to strengthen
the
incoming
wish
and
work
this
to
support
profession. I call on all mernbers
President and office-bearers every success.
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AUSTRAI,IAN SOC1ETY OF INDEXERS

-

JANUARY

STATEWNT OF INCO}4E AND EPENDITURE

DECEMBER 1987

Income

Expenditure

$
$

MembershiPs
AACOBS

National Book Council
!'orurn of Inforrnation

33.00

Registralion fees

150.00

35.00

Newsletter -

264.00

20.00

Associations
2,247 .30
Newsletter expenses
841. 81
"The Indexerfl subscriptions I ,
Box rental/
phone listing
Indexing course

GPO

Registration

1 1t)

Se

c.

)i

Interest -

55. 80

rt,

exPenses

Bank

Colonial Mutual

?o

RESI

- at call
- rxeo

72.43

Hon. Treasurer exPenses
Meeting exPenses
Indexers available

Adverts
'
PhotocoPies

13.96

1,881.00
I ,350. 00
112 . 50

10. 00

'rlndexers available"
Cancelled cheque

30. 00

exPenses

Sal-es

"The Indexer" subscriPtions
Indexing course
Annual General Meeting

290 ,91

StationerY

Ilon.

3,532. oo

MembershiP sub s criP tions

-

319.09

F

6. 30

ao t1
209 .79

13.54
73.69

326

i]

77.20

.23

,645.99

19.94

Bank charges

operaling surPlus

6

,387 .04

L

,258.95

$7

,645.99

s3:::3::!:::::
ASSETS

BALANCE SHEET

Cash

in

Bank

I

JanuarY
607

19 87

- on call
- Sixed term
Colonial Mutual -

in Bank
RESI - on call
- I'ixed terll
Colonial Mutual - Tixed

275 .67

RESI

518.33
s87

Fixed

.64

t ,64s,99
,58s .29
6 ,387 .O4

9

Less exPenditure

592.02

tern

1,500 ' 00

$3,198.25

1,939.30

Plus income

867.02
.rTo,1

Castr

.66

$3,198.25
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AUSTRA],IAN CAPTTAL TERRITORY

Mrs E. Binkowski, G.P.O. Box 1724, Canberra, 2601
Miss M. Doolan, P.O. Box 482, Noden, 2606
Mrcs o. Iiowell, 130 Banjalong Cr., Aranda, 2674
Ms H.A. Kent, c,P.O. Box 1681, Canberrarn 2691
l4r D. Kingsmi LL, C/o Australian Embassy (Athens)
C/o Departnent of Foreign Affairs, Canberra, 2600
l4r s F. I-entsch, I'ine Arts, A.D. llope Building,
Auslralian National University, P.0. Box 4, Canberra City, 2601
Ms Margarel McGeehan, 9 Alroy Circuit, Hawker, 2614
National Library of Australia (M. Baggott), Canberra, 2600
l,lrs A.L. Neale, 1 Astley Place, Garran, 2605
Ms ceraldine Packard, 5 Gurnai ?1ace, Aranda, 2614
Ms Rosalie Pearson, 9 Manning StreeL, Watson, 2602
Mrs P. Ray, 67 Hopetoun Circuit, Yarralumla, 2600
Ms Marilyn Stretton, 52 Boobialla Street, 0rConnor" 2601
Mrs G.R. Treffitt, 16 Blackburn Street, Pearce, 2607
M.A. i4rright, 33 Lewin Street, Lyneharn, 2602
NEW SOUTH WALES

Mr T.G. Anderson, 3 Gorada Avenue, Kixtawee, 2232
Armitage, 347 Georges River Road, Croydon Park, 2133
Bain, 11 Waddell Crescent, Hornsby Heights' 2077
Mrs R.M. Bennett, 26 Beatty Street, Balgowlah, 2093
Mrs S. Black, rWeemala', Broke Road, Pokolbir., 232L
l4rs A. Burkeh ardt, 2I willian Street, Roseville, 2069
Miss H. Cameron, 5/37 Bellevue Road, 3el1evue E|LI, 2023
Ms V, Cigalini-Saade, 20 York Road, Kell1ruille, 2153
Dr W.G. Coppell, 22c Woolcott Street, Waverton, 2060
Mrs C.R. Dare, 16 Grandview Parade, Epping, 2121
Dr 1,. Eccles, 85 Waratah Street, Haberfield, 2045
l,tr J. Fisher, 145 Union Street, Ersklneville, 2043
Ms Eugenie Grelg, 11 Therry Street, Drurmnoyne, 2047
Ms S. Griffln, 14 Putarri Avenue, St. Ives, 2075
Mr S. Harris, P.O. Box 86, Brai.dwood, 2622
Ms D. Harriman, 39 Carawa Road, Crorner, 2099
Miss J.D. Hine, 31 I'airfax Road, Mosrnan, 2088
Mrcs M, Hoare, ?.o. Box 97, Norfolk Tsland, 2899
Mrs P, Johnson, 17 Radiata Avenue, Baulkha:n Hil1s, 2153
Ms P. Johnstone, 25 Wentworth Street, ?addington, 2121
Ms D. Joan Joyce, C/o P.O, Box 906, Wagga Wagga, 265O
Ms C. Kearney, 29 Susan Street, Annandale, 2038
Mr D. Mercer, Shop 6, Byron Street, Byron Bay, 2481
Ms J. Myers, 44 Malvern Avenue, Man1y, 2095
Ms G. Norton, C/o Medical Journal of Australia,
P. O. Box 116, Glebe, 2037
Meryl Potter, P.0. Box 399, Coogee, 2034
Ms B. Reed, P.O. Box 1045, Bondi Junction, 2022
Ms J. Ritchers, Fanily Planning Association of New South Wales,
161 Broadway, 2007
Ms S. Rothbury, 355 Riley Street' Surry Hills' 2010
Miss J. Rudd, 36 Augusta Road, I'airlight, 2094
Ms M.
Ms A.
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Ms L.A. Shboul, 16/2 vary Street' GLebe, 2037
Mr K. Siebel, P.O. Box 333, Wa:nberal, 2260
I4rs L. Stead, P.O. Box 1370, Griffith, 2680
Ms Mary Turner, 513 "lxafaLgar Place, Marsfi eLd, 21-22
Mr A. Walker, 56 Fitzroy Slreet, Surry lti11s, 2010
Mrs A. Walsh, 36 Enu Street' Enfield, 2136
Ms C. Winning, 2/19 Chrrcbill Cresc.rnt, Cawnetay, 2062
l'Ir M. Wyatt, 22 Kendall Street, Surry Hills, 2010
Mr E. Zalums, 10/18 Edensor Street' Epping, 2121
NORTHERN TERRITORY

Ms

L,

Johnson, P.O. Box 1302,

Alice Springs, 5750

QUEENSLAND

J. Dartnall, 278 Stanley Street' Townsville, 4810
J. Kenyon, 15 Rusden Street, Kelvin Grove, 4059
S. l-ansdown, 63 Anthony Street, Ascot, 4007
Mrs L.A. Love, 12 Clipper Street, Bribie Island, 4507
Mrs P. Lynch, t6 l,iverpool Road, Clayfield, 4011
Ms H. Penridge, 26 Downing Street, Planlands, Mackay, 4740
l4r I. Simons, 32 Woodrow Drive, Coorparoo, 4151
Mrs M. Stevens, 17 Shadowood Streetr Kenmore I{i1ls, Brisbane,
l4r s J. Wilson, P.O. Box 9, North Tartborine, 4272
Ms
Ms
Ms

4069

SOUTH AUSTMLIA

Mr B. Bingley, 57 Seymour Terrace' Ascot Park' 5043
Ms l-yn Leader-Elliott, 37 North Street' Angaston, 5353
Mr R.K. Olding, 12 Woorabinda Drive' Stirling, 5152
Ms J. Stokes, P.O. Box 795, llurray Bridge' 5253
Ms Cherry E, Walker, 6/13 Dunn Street' North Adelaide' 5006
TASMANIA

Mrs C. Jones, 238 Nelson Road, Mounl Nelson, 7007
Mrs E. hhitten, 38 I'linders Esplanade, Taroona, 7006
VICTORIA
t'""i

A.D. Adams, Unit 77, U5 Torbay street, Macleod, 3085
", Ml"" s. Blakeley, 3 Wahroonga Road, Murrumbeena, 3163
h''t'Ms Lynne Beaumont, 7/26 Alkman Crescent, Chadstone, 3148
Miss B. Bonk, 28 Ledger Avenue ' Tawkner, 3060
I4r D. Borchardt, P.O. Box 9, North Bah^r}n 3104
'
Ms K. Borchardt, 16 Clontarf Crescent' Templestowe, 3106
Mrs E. Brown, P.o. Box 289, Mount Waverley, 3149
Miss A. Burgin, 274 DougLas Parade, Newport, 3015
Miss t1. Carter' 739 Barkly Street, West t'ooLscray, 3012
Chief Librarian, CSIRO, 314 Albert Street, East Melbourne,
Ms A. Chuah, 10/559 Glenhuntly Road, Elsternwick, 3185
I,lrs W. Collins, 2/I8l The Boulevard' Ivanhoe, 3079
lfrs B. Colvi11e, 27 Boronia Road, VerrnonL, 3133
Ms R. Cotter' 1 Fenwick Street' Clifton Hil1, 3068
MA

3002

Mr R. CroJ1, 'Vistat, Mt.^Dandenong
Road, 0Iinda, 37gg
Mr T.A. Crump, R.M.B. 9563, Barongir""k
l"J i. :z+S
o: ay:"r"eton, 58 union Srreetl lo"r.rr""i.l
Yr
:OZO
-ri""Jioi_ri
Mrs c. DtAbaco, 42 Roseberry str."r,
uu".,
SfZ:
Ms A. Davis, 65 Brandon Strlet,
B";;;;-tii;
l"Ir P, Dawe, 42 :'iew Srreer, llonr
afUert, fiii
Mrs E. Dawson, Library, De;kin un;;;i;y,';;"r"
ponds, 3217
Ms T. DeMel , 3/6 Barkers noaa, nawtfrorn.'ifii
Miss R. Doie, 112 wirnbledon a"u"".,
lli.'uli"l, zgzO
Ms B. Everett, EDINK. p.O. Box ZZA0,
ni"hrr."i South, 3121
Mrs^p. r'orster, 240 lialsh,S..u.., ii,r.i
:laf
Mr c. Garow, 2 sunmerhill-Rr.d,'E;;;-;riJiil",
"rrrl,
,,uZ
Ms L. Giles-perers. 4 Morilla pir".,
f,f"rif;'
Wlrrandyte,
3113
E._J. colding, 645 Canterbury-n"jal-V..riit,
Y:"
rr::
Miss J' Hagger, unit 4,,. z rr". srr".i]
tJ"."oro"., North, 3129
Hasserty, 4: oatuant s.r..., -r,l*I.i.
F",s.iof ,
Ms J. Hardwick, 82 Harding s.r""i,'uuJi"i"t,1rg,
,osa
t"Irs A. Harris, 3/26 Fallon Street,
c"l,ff
ieiariou
tn, 3762
Mr p. Harvey, ormond colleg. Lib;;t;*;i;;;";.,
of Me1 bourne,
a.?11"tu Crescenr, parkvitJe, :'CriZ- '-'-'"'
,.
ns ^
s. Harvey, 17 Alandale noad, Blackburn, 3130
Herbstreir, p.O. Box 181, Mounr
5"
5.O.:ZSA
'""l4rs F.
t{ua, 1213a Burke Road, Kew, ti0i- i.r.ivrr,
t::_"::,
iast Hawrhorn, 3123
Y:"";
rrr s u. Jones, ,r.r.Ff".g1-r.reet,
Unir 4.
Toorak Road, Har,rrhorn East, 3123
llr R. Kean, 13 Ross itreeL,
??!:gr lNorthcote,
l"lr K. Kinsrra, 199 Ryans Road, Eltharn 3O;O
llorti. :OSf
l'l.r c. Kirby, C.p.O. Box f i+Ar, U.fUo"*,..']6Oi
ttus r. Korn, central Lib-rarian, il;;;;ii;"-;;.r".,
or Accountants,
170 Queen Street, Melbouine, 3000--' '".'
-ii"n
Mrs-M. Knight, 9 Ranfurlie C.."""rit,
Iris, 3146
Mr C. Lannan, 50 David Street, frrrpi"",-jla8"
Ms D. Leadbetter, g Rosemary Avenue,
Sirathdale, Bendigo, 3550
Mr P. Leehy, 3l Greensboroulh noad,'A""r""",*3.OSa
l{rs K. Lenaghan, 27 Sx. V,incent ff""",
3206
Miss M. Lenaghan, 27 Sr.^vincent p1".;,eii"it Fark,
y
Ms R. Lenan, 5/t Howard Court, clayro". ;i;;it - a,rt<, 3206
:ieg
Ms R. Leveson, 1/13 Hotharn cr;"", -ii;;;;ril,
rrSS
Mr c. Levick, c.r.L.E.s., csrRo,-:ra abert
Jireer,
East Melbourne, 3002
f.i"t. Lewis, 16 Mudie Avenue, S""l"rV,^jaii!1s
Library, clry of lootscray, 70 iuckley
6;,.;";;
-niii, r,oorscray, 3011
l'{rs s. t,iepa, 5 Wellwood Square, r^rr..i"i"
:fsO
]"Irs M, Long, 3 Wi11s Srreet, Kew,
3101
Miss P. Longley, LaTrobe Urriversity Library,
Department, Bundoora, 3Ogi
.. ..M.t-:ri_odLcaIs
Ms
McComack, 16 Ceorge SCTeet, Noithcote,
Miss J, Mccovern, 3/30 I'oote Street, Utwooa, 3070
31g4
Ms J. Mccrarh, 6 Hardy Terrace, t""i
r"""r,ri,'iOZS
Mr M. McMaster, 4 Forster Avenue, g""t
}1"f.r"rn]
Ms K. McRobert, "Mount pieasant"- ,f.,.,f r"._ -iii, :t+S
Mr F. Mct^rilliaru, 63 Liddiara Street, tr""riirr",'itZZ
Ms Lina Marsi, 160 laraday Street,
Carlton.
Mr J..llartindale, C/o oakieigh r"uri"-iiirjr",-3053

148 Drurnmond Srreet, Oakleigh, 3166 "'
14 Carlyle Street, ttirihorn East, 3123
Mrs M. Meadley, 15 byprus Avenue, N"""r"Jirre
] Iisr
ltrs I. Menrha, 22 Sanisworth Road, surr"v-rfiifl.
t',rilrs, _45 Edwards Avenue, p"r;-ij.i;;;;e, :fZZ
l.4js
l.w,
3207
I4rs B.--Miller, 7- Inglis Road, Berwick, 3S0;---^-Mrs c.K. Moss, 6 Brinar Couri, pro"" t rilu...ri.
y,

}{r S. Mead,

3L4g
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Mrs P Nakouz, 14 Carrington Street, Moorabbin, 3lg9
Mrs F. 0rNeil1,23 Dorninic Street, Camberwell, 3124
Ms E. 01ey, Head, Library & Information Services UniE,
Australian Council for Educational Research, p.O. gox 270, Hawthorn, 3122
Mrs B. Parsons, 11 Bayview parade, Hanlyn Heights, Geelong, 3215
Mrs M, Pernat, 49 Headingly Road, Mount Waverley, 3149
Mrs D. Phoenix, 233 Richardson Streer, Middle park, 3206
Mr I. Powell, 'Corsham parkr, Anzac Road, Mt. l4acedon, 3441
Ms Margery E. Price, 10 Maleela Avenue, Bah,ryn, 3103
Ms K.M. Press, 71 Claremont Awenue, Malvern, 3144
Ms J. Pritchard, 111 Riversdale Road, Hawthorn, T,22
Ms E. Ramsay, 24 Sunmi t Crescent. Glen Waverley, 3150
Mr M. Rarnsden, 45 Wells Road, Beaumaris, 3193
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NEW MOUSETM?

S

FOR OLD

I was highly gratified Lo see lhat my comlents on rlndexing Chapter for AGPS
Stq.Le Mctnua.[,' had provoked response in the Novemb er 7987 lssue of t]ne Na'LLLtte,L,
but disappointed that so much of it misrepresented what lrd said. Mayb e reading
too quickly is an occupational danger for indexers. In any case, in the
interests of future productive discussion, Ird like to clarify a few points.
To begin with, I was well aware of the target audience ot t,tre SttiLa- Manua-L;
tto bring our
hence my parenthetical Tenark about indexers I not d.oing anything
profession into contempt or derisionr. We really mustntt give publishers and
editors, or any iother players in the Publishing ganer' the impression our

mental processes are so weiTd thal ve need to take up their valuable space
with fussy explanatory noEes for the user' and r,ron't trust trained proofreaders
to check the setting of our work. ltre should be able to make our meaning and
inLentions clear to all in the index itself, and in practice we surely do; one
isntt likely to be dra\"n to indexing without that sort of mastery of
conrDunication skills.
Caring whether one is acknowledged as the indexer is very much a maLter of
personal taste or even characLer. I know sorne people do want to leave their
mark on the world, carve their naItre on every tLee' so to speak. Some of us
simply do not, and cantt help feeling the urge is rather pathetic. Al1 lrd
ask is that our inclination tor^rards anonlanily be taken inl-o account in the
SttlXa Mantto'L contribution, either by ornitting the demand for acknowledgement
altogether or suggesting lhe need for iL isnrt universal .
Nor is it fitting that publishers, etc., should be allornred to believe we
can't use words precisely, since theyrre our stock-in-trade, so I wish lo
tAn
examine further Mr Levickts use of the word rrefetence'. When he says
lndex consists of two basic parts: t:he lrcad'Lngt ..- and t:he LL6a''LzncLA' L]nis
conjures up for me an alar:ling product in two sequences cal1ed Part I Headings
and Part II References, like a sportive computerrs idea of an authority file'
However, it is irmnediately clear that this isn't what is meant at all' but
rather elements than parts. We learn here that 'referencest are nunbers, only
to be told later treferences ... are to page numbers', and soon thereafter
third kind
that rA special form of entry is the cros s-referen ce ' ' that is, atA
crossclumsiness:
by
this
confronted
we
are
soon
of reference. Quile
^ea
no
references,
are
there
afLer
which
heading
frorn
a
reader
directs
the
reference
to a heading, or headings, under which the relevant Teferences will be foundr'
(OK if you know already what he means but otherwise gibberish.) I'urther on
one isnrt surprised to find tLze a'Ltcl references', which makes it apparent
that that kind aren't always called cross. I'ina1ly, for my purposes'
Mr Lewick speaks of 'teferences to a subject ... on successive pagesr ' the
last (fourth issue) being a perfectly nornal, untechnical use of the word; but
here, in view of the earlier speclalised applications' it would be less
instead to find another that
confusing if it were not brought in again butrrnentionsr.
Thank goodness therers
like
context'
in
the
could act as a synon)'n
references in
character
books
or
reference
about
to
say
anything
no occasion
that their
non-indexers,
addressing
mind,
when
keep
in
this text, but we should
ours!
fron
different
be
very
likely
to
are
tems of reference
Now, I donrL deny a1l these different shades of meaning are related, but Irm
suggesting it isnrt helpful to call a1l the things they apply to by the same
itt pi"""gt" of explication, specially r'zhen another word is available for
"ut.
one sort. We have (1) references lthich are directions from one part of the
index to another, often called cro s s-ref eren ces (and introduced as such by
l4r Levick), and which need to be distinguished as of two kinds, direct and

i
I

tQ,x,
Lng

indirect (4ae and .tze- tL'sa) thus making the repetition of ! cross' each time
rather ungainly; and (2) those which direct the user from the index to the
text, that is page numbers (and/or colurn, voLrme, date, etc.) and which
say where the information is - and these r clain rnight be better called
rcitationsr.
Such a resolution would enable us to conmunlcate more
slmpathetically ruith librarians who already know about citations and, as
experienced catalogue users, should be accustomed to the differences between
their sorts of entry, reference and heading. This in itself would have
advantages since librarianship is the more established profession, \,/i th a
more generally accepted terninology; and reference librarians 1n particular
rnake good indexers (better than cataloguers who have too nuch to unlearn) and
donrt deserve to be made to feel locked out of the indexing world by our
jarring employment of rtheirr words. They can make some interesting points
of criticism of our indexes if we dont t raise a language barrier.
rrn sorry to have had so rnuch to say about references, and a1l the nore because
it looks as though Mr Lewick?s and my others readers, certainly Mr Blackburn,
could have explained to him \,r'hat I meant. No doubt many of you rvould also
join l,lr Blackburn in not caring for the aiternatives t'vL prelented. T know
we1l, of course, that Irm up against vested interests here and unlikely to
prevail againsl what so many indexers who werenrt instructed in the rudinents
in a library have evidently been rtaughtr - and itts no use inventlng better
mousetraps for people who donrt lcnow they have mice. Nevertheless, itrs the
treatment of the word rreferencet that is probably the outstanding ingredient
that makes the chapter for the Stq.[-z llanuaX, such a turgid read; Irm sure
Mr Levick won't rnind my minority opinion on that when his rnode of expression
has been praised so highly elsewhere, indeed quite rhapsodically by Mr Greig.
I sti11 think we should try to do better if we r,ran t to impress publishers
and other handlers of the written word,
In any case, separate publicatlon of this chapter in the Nei0 Zett?tt means iLt s
no longer just a perfonnance fol strangers. Mr Greig says it rprovides a basic
introduction ..' to the art of indexingr and proposes that the would-be indexer
should assimilate it before proceeding further. ]'Ir Levick himself hopes it will
'allow a new indexer to begin to do an acceptable jobt. rn these cirturns tances
it does seem rather a pity to be providing nothing more than a rehash of an ltem
already in print.
f haven't seen the earlier version, and it could be that
Mr Levick is being too modest about r^/hat he has brought to the new one, but
I fear that, working in his secluded ratmosphere of automation', he just hasnrt
realised that things are movlng on out he]ie too, as they undeniably needed to.
rt matters that we shorrl dntt be drawing Sttll,e I'Ianua.[- usersr attention to fuddyduddy and amateurish (in the opprobrious sense) practices, nor put off potential
indexers by letting it be thought that we haven't moved \,/i th the times. Even
the most manual of indexers must take note of the move to rnaturalr language
and the liberating pennissiveness that has 1ed users of books to expect to be
offered multi-option approaches; and the peculiarities of word processors and
computers in general have brought about notable changes in what is generally
perceived as acceptable in the way of word divisions and filing.
(Ttts
perhaps amuslng to note that the continuing call for camera-ready copy frorn
some directions not only successfully circumvents the compuler but also the
proofreader. )
Obviously I donrt thinh Mr l-evickrs article over-enphasises the place of
computer assistance in indexing, nor may I be said to prefer a manual system as
llr Blackburn concludes from my enthusiasm for indexing as a whole, Itd have
had a computer to help me long since if I could afford one with a large enough
capacity for the work I do and had sornewhere to house it and its peripherals,
Like most busy people these days I glory in everything technology can do for us,
artd Irve happily empathised with each of a succession of typewriters from my
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symbols on
first antique corona with its three rows of keys each with three
beauty
with its
it (""a the shift lock on one side only) to my present Canon
them
for my
six cute square green eyes (and tiny memory) ' BuL I donrl b larne
I
typiig, rny iayout or what I choose to write on them' and donrt
lrraiff.t.ni
think bad indlxes-should be excused because of the shortcomings of the
sysLems used to produce them. I have particularly in.mind that truly^
'
deplorable index to .n. rontift Edition (1983) of Th"e Au't t'talian Enctl c'Lr:pcted'La
certAin
in
regarded
highly
was
index
the
because
work
this
t a.tu"l1y bought
quarters, so live hail plenty of time for regrets and consolidation of
cornp1"irri". (I speak "" " l,""t' natulally, not an assessor)' I understand
one reason for itl badness was lack of, or unduly cumbersome ' access to r^7hat
had already gone into the computer (sornething less likely !o happen now
that systems have become more interactive) and that might certainly account
one
for thl unhelpful layout and maybe even confusions of meaning ' But
not
included
cannot blatre the machine for inconpleteness, for a1l the headings
9"9
although the required inforrnation is there hidden away in the text' and
his
mustnri blane the indexer either; ptesr.rmably it was the publisher
denial of adequate space that led to the omission of so many corporate
bodies, nmes of statutes' etc.' from the index' As you can see' I still
help
resent the tjme I have to waste fossicking round in the text without
a very
from the index, and al1 the rnore because the old 1958 edition has publisher
the
if
model
its
as
used
have
might
fine index which the computer
had alloweal it to' The tutstanding need for specific entry in the index to
a work already alPhabetically arranged is too obvious to require urging'
though it ."tls *L wish I1r f,Lvick had approached his preliruinary definition
of iidex in a less pedantic spirit by at least naling the very different
to
varielies which sti1l ansrver to the name and which itrs our business
out
fleshed
have
would
requirements
peculiar
provide; just a hint of their
lhe picture usefullY.

}4IBlackburnthinkslregardauthors'ideasforindexesasmoreimportantthan
as cataloguers
index users. To me it r!.ms ,r.rreal to oppose the two; just users
of catalogues'
jftrportant
lost
articulate)
because
(and
mosL
tl.r. biggesl
to'
aLtention
pay
most
"t"
should
we
users
ittd.,"
so a-e aotilirs and indexerr ih"
should
they
since they've developed their diagnostic powers to the stage where
of
case
the
in
and'
remedies
ltp
with
t:ot"
tt see whatts wrong and
U.
"ff" but Irm afraid noI necessarily authors, have cultivated their.
indexers
be
imaginations to such an extent that they can envisage demands that night
*adE lrp on an index way beyond their or"'n irmediate needs '
nothing
I think I made it clear enough in what T originally wrote that inlrve
securely
all ag"inst subheadings - though it occurs to me now that'tricksthis
his
uP
other
"t
has
many
indexer
po"i--ooiAi""te era, the resourceiul
L1.".r.. My point then was jusr that longer than conventionallyto acceptable
struggling
lists of p"gl t,-,b.rs under some hea<iings rnight be preferable
a
subheading
for
needed
' Sometimes
to find the sort of succinct expression
one has
and
author
the
by
used
been
t
havlnt
the words that come to mind
the
sometimes
and
interPretation'
ovn
oners
scruples about seeming to impose
;;i;;;;
word isnrt onJ thrt is likely to mean much Eo Lhe user' And' worst
of all, there are cases where there is no possible way of differentiating
crops up
b".",tse, specially in concordance type indexes ' the heading word All
kjnds of
imPortantly'
less
or
to
*or.
in the same fashion .r.h ai.", and
like double entry under another
interesting
-;;t devices can be brought into play'
used the concept as a subif
we
to
refei
which weid have ha"d
il;il;;
is
much too esoteric for
this
all
headin! under the first heading. But
to
maintain that rI shouldn't
continue
I
introductory accounts of indexing, so
advocate any relaxation in etiorts to devise divisive arrays of subheadingst to avoid extensive accumulations of page numbers '
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I hope others will now i
sideiines
r can retire ro rhe
";; i.;;.,;;j:;il."j:;"..';:H"l;:r:*
exPerience.
having laboured
rn spite oF
':*
hunblv r" .ri ii)il'
:""]I
are some k-tnds of i na;,.rl- t?i_. fie ld, on and off, since rhe f940s. rhere
never done (the path"":t
much happenin; ;; ;;;;:t.t've
;";,;;in'll'"
y
tronts,
I,rn a1l_ too welf aware of
I don,r know.
i;;J"
Janet D. Hine
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Stephens, 24
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So
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welcome contributions xo t:ne Nen'tl,zt'te-tt. If you have
any material you feel would be suitable for inclusion, please
send it to the Editor, Australian Society of Indexers,
G.P.O. Box 1251L, Melbourne, vic. 3001, by Monday 23rd l{ay '
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EDITOR/INDEXER
(AGPS Canberra)

Responsible for indexing service publications and other
Commonwealth Government publications. Prior experience with
computer book indexing software is an advalrtage. The successful
applicant will also be expected to conduct training in indexing

!

skills

I

and practices. Duties also include liaising with clients about indexing
and editorial matters.
Salary is $28250 to $29950 and normal A.P.S. conditions apply.
For more information contact Michael Harrington on (062) 95 4655.
Duty statements and selection criteria can be obtained by ringing
(062) 95 4725 and applications should be sent to The Recruitment
Officer, Australian Government Publishing Service, GPO Box 84,
Canberra, A.C.T. 2601 by 18 April, 1988.
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